What Is the Commission on Certification for Health Informatics and Information Management (CCHIIM)?

The CCHIIM is dedicated to ensuring HIIM-practicing professionals are subject to standards of competency. They also review continuing education opportunities to ensure they meet the needs of the field.

CCHIIM: What’s It All About?

Recertification and the CCHIIM:
Certified professionals must obtain and document the required number of CEUs via accepted and qualified CEU activities and pay the recertification fee per cycle.

Who’s in the CCHIIM? Where do you Come in?
Established health informatics and information management professionals who are AHIMA certified, meeting work experience and leadership requirements.

The CCHIIM’s main focus:
Assures the competency of professionals practicing health informatics and information management worldwide.

Credentials and Certifications:
Credentials are abbreviations that appear after a certified professional’s name. Certification is the process of earning credentials.

CCHIIM is a standing commission that oversees all AHIMA certification programs:
Sole, independent authority over the initial certification, ongoing recertification, and certification maintenance of HIIM professionals.

The CCHIIM protects and serves the public by:
Establishing, implementing and enforcing standards and procedures for certification and recertification of HIIM professionals.

For more information, visit the CCHIIM site at ahima.org/certification/cchiim.